COMMITMENT
My goal is to become your preferred real estate specialist of choice. By
working with the most elite real estate company in Atlanta, Norman &
Associates, I can offer you a platform of luxury services that will raise the
marketing of your home to a new level and exceed your expectations.
I understand the demanding schedules of my high-profile clientele and
am here to alleviate the stress and time-consuming responsibilities that
come with owning property. Entrust me with the duty of taking care of
all your real estate requirements — from the smallest detail to the most
important transaction of negotiating your final contract.

Jeremy Norman

The Power of

NORMAN &
ASSOCIATES
When you work with Norman & Associates, you are not simply
hiring a broker, you are hiring agents with experience in the
luxury living you deserve.

Our mission is to serve with a
LEVEL OF EXCELLENCE AND
INTEGRITY that is UNMATCHED
in the real estate industry.

YOUR DEDICATED REAL ESTATE PROFESSIONAL
AND PARTNER IN ATLANTA

Introducing

GEORGIA HEADQUARTERS
2295 Parklake Drive NE, Suite 440
Atlanta, GA 30345
470.223.1981

www.NormanLiving.com

JEREMY
NORMAN
Your Luxury Real Estate Specialist

ALABAMA HEADQUARTERS
One Chase Corporate Drive, Suite 400
Birmingham, AL 35244
205.440.2088

PROUDLY SERVING ATLANTA’S ELITE CLIENTELE WITH PRIDE

DEDICATION
Jeremy Norman is one of the most experienced and passionate real estate
agents in the Southeast. Jeremy attended Jacksonville State University and
pursued a bachelor’s degree in Finance along with a bachelor degree in Real
Estate at the University of Alabama at Birmingham. Holding licenses in both
Alabama and Georgia, he specializes in both commercial and luxury residential
real estate and is a recognized expert in the commercial and investment real
estate industry, luxury, and traditional sales.
Jeremy became the youngest African American to be inducted into the
Commercial Club of Excellence and is a member of the Institute for Luxury
Home Marketing and Keller Williams Luxury Division. He has also been named
Keller William’s TOP Agent for three consecutive years, and nominated by
Real Treads — the leading source for data on the residential brokerage and
housing industry — for having closed over 100 homes. Jeremy was nominated
for Birmingham Business Journal’s Top 40 Under 40 and Rising Star CEO Award.
He has had proven success assisting clients with over 65 million dollars in sales
transactions to date.

JE R E M Y N O RMA N
Broker/CEO | Norman & Associates
CCIM, CLHMS

205.281.3934
470.223.1981
jnorman@normanliving.com
www.normanliving.com

UNRIVALED
SERVICE
Jeremy is fully dedicated to his clients and caters to each of their unique needs.
His integrity, loyalty, honesty, and remarkable customer service has earned him
the utmost respect from his clients and his electric personality and phenomenal
interpersonal skills make the buying experience a pleasure.

AREAS OF EXPERTISE
•

Residential Real Estate

•

Commercial Real Estate

•

Property Investments

•

Property Management

•

Luxury Rentals

•

Relocation

•

Concierge Services:
• Housekeeping
• Interior Design
• Landscaping
• Moving & Delivery
• Private Chef
• Private Driver
• Maintenance & Repair
• Security
• Vacation Rentals

Parterning with a Norman & Associates real estate professional is crucial
to your success. Norman & Associates’ success is due to our unparalleled
level of customer service to our luxury clientele.

EXPERIENCE

RESOURCES

With over 20 years experience
and over $100M in property sales,
we are RESULTS driven.

Strong global alliances, impeccable
resources, and high-end technology
are the driving force in our success.

ELITE SERVICE

EXPERTISE

We understand that luxury is a
lifestyle and luxury services should
be customized – not standardized.

Award-winning agents and a wealth of
determination ensure we provide the
level of service our clients deserve.

NEGOTIATION

PASSION

Having a team of master negotiators
is what sets us apart from the rest.

Our team is aggressively passionate
– we only stop at SOLD!

Jeremy and his team did an absolute awesome job selling our home – from

I really appreciated the personalized attention Jeremy showed in dealing

marketing to closing, the transaction was seamless. They kept us up-to-date

with my commercial real estate transaction. His services were exemplary and

about everything from details of viewings, feedback, etc. My wife and I strongly

he went above and beyond expectations. He is a very kind, personable, and

recommend you consider Norman & Associates for all your real estate needs.

professional agent who is dedicated to his job. I would highly recommend him

—

to anyone interested in residential and/or commercial real estate.

Julius White

—
Dr. Nova Law, Harmony Medi-Spa & Wellness Center, LLC

